By its nature, a dynamic research institution engages the imagination and

rights can generate income for the Institute on a continuing basis. The tax and

resources of its scientists, students and stakeholders. Should you be contem-

legal provisions that govern these gifts vary according to the type of property.

plating a gift in support of the Institute of Integrative Genome Biology and
Genomics Building, there are many ways to do so.

Outright Gifts

Way s o f G i v i n g

UCR

When you make an outright gift, your contribution can be put to work immediately  
—  either providing funding for current programs or creating a reliable source of
future income by expanding the Institute’s endowment. An outright gift may be
composed of almost any asset of value:

Charitable Lead Trusts can provide immediate cash gifts from the trust income to
the Institute for a stated period of years. After that time, the appreciated assets
return to you, or transfer tax-free to your heirs.

Planned Gifts
For information about deferred or planned gifts, including bequests, life-income
plans, and other options for your estate, please visit www.ucrgift.org. While
these gifts are committed now, they do not come to the Institute until a later

Cash gifts  —  the simplest and easiest gifts you can make  —  can be made

date. In the meantime, many types of planned gifts may increase your income,

through credit cards, outright cash, checks, or money orders made payable to

earn valuable income-tax deductions, and reduce your estate taxes.

the UC Riverside Foundation.
Gifts of appreciated securities, stocks, and bonds also provide considerable tax
advantages when transferred to the UC Riverside Foundation before they are
sold. Your gift may create an income-tax deduction as well as help avoid the
capital-gains tax that would be due on their sale.
Gifts of real estate  —  including personal residences, second homes, income

Matching Gift Program
You may be able to double or even triple your gift to the Institute if you work
for a company with a matching gift program. If so, and the UC Riverside
Foundation is among the charitable organizations supported, simply obtain a
matching-gift form from your employer’s personnel office, fill it out, and send to
the foundation with your contribution.

property, and vacant land  —  offer a wide variety of tax benefits. Although most
people gift their entire interest away, it is also possible to give only a portion

Gift Pledges

of the property (undivided percentage income) while retaining the rest for other

The UC Riverside Foundation welcomes your gift through a pledge  —  a formal

purposes.

statement of your intention to make a gift to the Institute. With a pledge, you
may complete your gift by making regular payments over time, allowing you to

Gifts of personal property  —  including works of art, rare books, antiques and other
tangible items with demonstrated value  —  in some cases may enable you to
make a significant gift with outstanding tax benefits to you. Gifts of intangible
personal property, such as patents, copyrights, royalties, licenses, and mineral

gift more generously than you originally may have considered.
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